SLU EXP Scholarship Redemption Guidelines

Congratulations on Earning the SLU EXP Scholarship!

Last Updated on: 20-Nov-2023

Kudos on your exceptional achievement in securing the SLU EXP scholarship through your active participation in various experiential opportunities, from virtual internships and events to competitions and power skill courses. This scholarship underscores your commitment to proactive learning beyond the classroom.

To guide you through the scholarship redemption process, we've created this concise document. It includes the redemption details and policies to ensure a seamless experience at SLU. Your dedication to experiential learning is commendable, and we're excited to witness your continued success as an EXP Scholar.

Summary Table of Earning & Redemption Process:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Earning</th>
<th>Maximum Earning Amount</th>
<th>Maximum Redemption Amount</th>
<th>Redemption Rules</th>
<th>Any Leftover Balance After Redemption</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Full Time Undergraduate Student</strong></td>
<td>Can start engaging and earning in high school until the end of undergraduate degree at SLU</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>$6,000</td>
<td>All SLU EXP earnings can be redeemed only towards eligible Global Graduate Programs at SLU [Graduate Degree at SLU]. There is NO redemption eligibility at the undergraduate level.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Full Time Graduate Student</strong></td>
<td>Can start participating as a prospective student until the end of the second Semester at SLU. Earn up to $4,000 until the date of orientation (including high school earnings and undergraduate earnings), and up to $2,000 in first and second semester while at SLU.</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>$6,000</td>
<td>The total scholarship earned (up to $6,000) until the end of the second semester will be equally divided and posted towards the term charge of the third and fourth Semester</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Redemption Policies:

- SLU EXP scholarship can only be redeemed by full-time Global Graduate students.
- At the beginning of each academic term, the eligible scholarship amount will be posted to your account.
- SLU EXP scholarships hold no cash value; they will be credited as a tuition fee waiver.
- If you have redeemed the maximum scholarship amount for your first graduate degree and still have a remaining balance, you have three years to put it toward another eligible Global Graduate certificate or program.
  - If you are applying an EXP scholarship to your second graduate program at SLU, you can redeem the lesser of $1000 or 20% of the term charge per semester from your remaining EXP balance.
  - Regardless of when EXP funds are earned, no more than $4,000 can be redeemed towards your second graduate degree at SLU.
- The SLU EXP scholarship cannot be combined with the SLU Difference Award.
- For seamless redemption, please take the following steps to ensure your SLU ID is added as an alternate ID in your Excelerate account:
  - Log in to your Excelerate account.
  - Navigate to the "Personal Information" section.
  - Under the "Contact Info" section, locate the "Alternate Email ID" field.
  - Add your SLU email ID as your alternate email ID.
  - Even if the primary email address in your account is your SLU ID, you can add it again in the alternate ID section.
  - If you have created multiple accounts on Excelerate, please note that you can only add your SLU ID to one account. You cannot combine scholarship from multiple accounts.
- For any questions about the redemption process, please contact globalgrad@slu.edu.